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Voter aJlproval

UNM levies passed
By Maria DeVarenne

greater mill levy but hasn't asked for
additional funding.
Johnson said the levy will account
for 13 percent of the total hospital
budget for 1984-85 and projected
the levy will bring in $7.3 million.

In Tuesday's general election,
Bernalillo County voters supported
the bond and mill levies that will
provide monies for the contruction
of a parking structure at the Uni~
versity of New Mexico, expansion
of the Anderson School of Management and the Sociology and Economics departments, and funding for
the UNM Hospital and Mental
Health Center.
UNM President John Perovich By Kristie Jones
said, "UNM has a lot to gain from
this." Before the election, he urged
Guidelines for selecting future
people involved with the University University of New Mexico Board of
to support and vote for the issue.
Regents members were outlined by
Associated
Students of the UniversiThe $64 million education bond
passed 88,026 to 31,618. $49.5 mil- ty of New Mexico President John
lion of the bond will be used for Schoeppner in Wednesday's
building contruction at various New meeting.
Mexico campuses. The remaining
Schoeppner said Gov. Toney
amount would be used to purchase Anaya sent him a letter asking for
computer, engineering and scien- qualification guidelines and names
tific equipment as weJI as books for of potential candidates for the Board
libraries throughout the state.
of Regents. Schoeppner named the
Van Dom Hooker, the University following candidate .guidelines:
architect, said contruction on the 3- • that they no conflict of interest;
or 4-level parking structure will be- • that they display a dedication in
gjn in the spring of '85 and will be community service and/or have relocated on the main campus, west of ceived honors in academics;
the Computer Center. The estimated • that they have experience with
completion date is 10 months after UNM;
• thay they have had at least five
construction begins, Hooker said.
"The University will be accept- years residence in New Mexico;
ing bids on the expansion project • that they have knowledge of fiuntil the Christmas break," Hooker nance or economics;
• that they are accessible;
said.
The property-tax increase to New • that they have at least a BA or a
Mexico property holders would fund higher degree.
the bond issue. "The netjncreasc in
Schoeppner also suggested that
property taxes would be· only 20 there be some representation of the
cents per $1,000 of assessed vatu a· · · rtorth. em part of thc state on the
tion," Perovich said.
B d
oar of Regents.
The 4 mill levy that suppOrts the
Schoeppner said he would "come
University of New Mexico Hospital ·up with some names'' fitting these
passed 82, It I to 38,417, and the guidelines by early next week.
one-ha~f milt levy supporting the
Berry Cox, dir~ctor of police and
Bcmahllo Coun~y Mental Health/_ parking services, was guest speaker
Mental Retardation Center passed at the..meeting. Regarding the park81,721 to 36,019.
ing situation at the University, he
The levies, which are voted on said it would "get better" with the
every eight years, ._won't cost the parking structure's creation.
taxpayers any more money than it
··
has in the last eight years,'' said
Cox said further parking .probWilliam Johnson, administrator of lems at UNM could be alleviated by
the hospital.
paving over Yale Park. "To lose
Johnson said the no,pital would Yale Park as a park would not be
operateatalosswithouttheJevy.He critical for the University," Cox
added that the hospital could use a said. "We have the duck pond, and
there are several parks close by that
are nice parks. We have Roosevelt
Park, Bataan Memorial, Spruce
Park and Hyder Park, all dose to the
University."

Guidelines
suggested

Denn!s Lucero serenades passers-by with his classical guitar Wednesday morning outside
the Fme Arts Center.
•

Computer accord imminent
By Juliette Torrez
Final revisions arc taking place on
an agreement allowing students,
faculty and staff to purchase IBM's
PC Junior microcomputer, said William Walden, associate vice president of Computer Services and Information Systems at the University
of New Mexico.
Walden said ·Wednesday that the
University counsel requested that
the plans between IBM and the University be revised "to better reflect
what we are actually trying to do."
IBM unofficially agreed to the
changes, Walden said, and the revisions would be looked at by IBM's

lawyers. ··we are very close, but we orders, said Steve Edwards, at Micaren't quite there," he said.
roage.
The agreement was more compliEdwards said faculty • staff and
cated than departmental purchases, students can have their computers
r.
•
dd'
t. to th c store 10r
said Walden, because the agreement sen
repa1r at no a 1.
1
t
·
h.
th
"involves student purchases, which tlona cos Wit m e warranty.
Zenith made a presentation to the
we have never done before.''
One of the participants in the University that UNM accepted, said
agreement between IBM and the At Welton, manager at Microagc.
University is Microage Computer The contract between UNM and
Store, a retail computer outlet in Zenith will allow students, faculty .
Albuquerque, as an installing and staff a 40 percent discount on
Zenith computers.
dealer.
Welton said Zenith is planning an
Microagc was also involved in a
contract between the University and alumni discount as well.
Microage will provide a repreZenith, acting as an installing dealer, providing support to the campus sentative for the University to
for machines that the University answer questions about the computers.
"We're offering a lot of support
to UNM,,. said Welton. ··we enjoy
working with the University. It's a
good two-way system. ••

Parking chief says riders need to
conform to city biking ordinance
By Nessa Bitterman
Last week, a student on a bicycle
apparently raced ahead of cars at the
intersection of Mesa Vista and Yale
and hit the back of a car, losing control of his bicycle.
This incident and other reported
bicycle accidents are "reflective of
the many near misses of accidents
that involve bicycles, and pedestrians or cars" that occur on University of New Mexico campus said

Berry Cox, UNM police chief.
Fred Couffer, chiefofUNM parking services, attributed the cause of
such bicycle accidents to .. bicyclists
not conforming to the city ordinance."
Students who use their bicycles to
get. to class are subject to all city
ordinances pertaining to motor vehicles, however, many students disre·
gard these rules and ride their bicycles across campus; he said.
continued on page 3

Cox said the renovation of Yale
Park would not be without reasonable alternatives. "Personally, Jld
like to see it (Yale Park) under University control- a pleasant facility
combining aesthetics and function."
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ApProximately 11000 students are enrolled .in University ·CC';llcge,
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drawing or dropping tlassc& soon.
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Stu&ftlts

Cox also addressed the issue of
Albuquerque Police and Bernalillo
County Sheriff's Department vehicles parked on University property
without permits. "Police, sheriff's
department - all official vehicles
can park for free in any legal space
on campus except at meters and in
handicapped zones," he said. He
said this is University policy as dictated by the Board of Regents.
He added that revenue generated
from tickets written on campus docs
not go to the University, but UNM
does receive nioney from parking
meters.
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The Air Force mm make
you an attractive offer outstanding compensa·
tion, plus opportunities
for professional develop·
rnent. You can have a
challenging practice AND
time to spend with your
family while you serve
your country. Find out
what the Air Force offers
specialists. Contact:

Professor of theater arts has talent, tenacity, style

by 'UPI

.

by Monica M. lnchody

~spy plane' over Nicaragua fired upon

nbwln

CORINTO, Nicaragua - Nicaragua charged
Wednesday a U.S. war~hip entered its waters and un·
UNM
loaded speedboats as a Soviet-bloc freighter possibly
carrying Soviet combat jets arrived under heavy security in the Pacific port of Corinto.
The red-&nd-black freighter Gakuriani, identi ficd as
1---N. EE-D -C-A·.· S-H?--, Soviet, pulled Jn at noon at the main Nicaraguan port of
1 Corinto, some 60 miles northwest of Managua, Sandi1
•
1 Help yourself while helping othc••s. I nista port authorities said.
lllecome a plasma donor and earn up to $98 per I
Reporters are usually allowed on the pier but were
1month as a nl!W dono!' or $86' ~er month us a J b d
·
return donor.
I arre. Wednesday by port officials, who cited special
Opeo M F, N•w donm• ••m·!pm
Defense Ministry orders. The ship could be seen only
1I
Hl.'ltlrn rlonnra Ei:30nm·fl:30pm
J
701
2nd
St
..
sw
R.J2-6!19t
from
afar, and its cargo was not discernible. There was
TSgt. Don Torrenti
1505)292·3642
I lcorJil'r ur2nd &. Stovf.'r:J b!kll froro t_ln• .Bll!i sta.l II no unloading.
Eo~~rn an t!xlru $2 for the
C«ll Collect
II
"'donnllon wUh lhl• mil
I
The officials said they did not have a manifest for the
IAil bon uti prognUT\1! nnri normnl r~·e~:~ Ill II;' t,md with·
COOtCfltS of the Ship,
J
()UI notice!
J
,.om• '""P"" p•• , ... donor, ..., vnlid with otlw• I
Two hours before the ship arrived, a suspected
II spy plane flew over the port and was tired upon, but was
not hit, Foreign Minister Miguel d'Escoto s.aid.
1
1 PLASMA CENTER, INC.
1 The leftist Sandinista government denied any Soviet;:::::;::::::;:::::=::=:;::::::;::::;;:=;:::;:::::::;::::::;:::;::::::-=::-=:-::-:=-=:=::;-:=-:=-::;::;-:=;-:;::-~~ bloc ship was carrying a cargo of combat aircraft for
them, and said reports of any such shipments were a
preteXt for a U.S. attack. The government told its people to be prepared for a general mobilization.
In Los Angeles, President Reagan said the United
States was' 'keeping a close watch'' on the ship because
of the repot it possibly was currying MiG-21 jet fighters. He said introducing MiGs to Nicaragua would
progress

u.s.

i SAN L'u""P""1''s

indicate the country is ''contemplating being a threat to
their neighbors here in the Americas."
Administration officials have warned that the United
States would not tolerate introduction of advanced
military aircraft in Nicaragua because it would "alter
the balance" of power in the region.
Speedboats from CIA mother ships have been used
by U.S.-backcd anti-Sandinista rebels for raids and
mining of Nicaraguan ports.
Hours before the Soviet ship docked, an unidentified
plane flew over the port city and was fired on by Sandinista gunners, who missed. Lt. Jose Santos said he
believed the plane was spying on the freighter.
A Pentagon spokesman denied any U.S, warships
were in the vicinity,
But a congressional source with ncccss to classified
information told UPI a U.S, frigate penetrated Nicaraguan territorial waters Wednesd<!y and a U.S. surveillance aircraft flew over Nicaraguan territory, apparently
to monitor the Soviet ship,
''The overflights of unknown aircraft began this
morning," the source said, who cautioned the origin
and type of the U.S. vessel were not clear,
"The frigate is still within the 12-mile limit," the
source said, referring to Nicaragua's territorial waters,
"We have obviously known for some time that the
(Soviet) ship was on its way. It was no accident that (the
U.S. ship) is there."

r'

'

Numerous certificates of merit
bestowed by the Television
Academy of Arts and Sciences ap·
plauding 17 years with Hallmark
Hall of Fame confirm the reputation
of this vibrant and modest man.

Hail to thee dear balding Bob
the crowned prince of Adaptors.
The shows you've done for Hallmark
now fill up 50 chapters,
And the treasury of photographs
We salute you on your Fortitude -Alfred
Lunt and Lynn Fontanne,
and proclaim throughoqt the town, Julie Harris,
Daniel J. Travanti, the
that now at last you've earned the Hill Street Blues
gang and even
right
Kukla, Fran and Ollie - signed
to wear .the Hallmark Crown.
mementos from cherished friends,
These words of praise and affection grace theater arts Professor
Robert Hartung's cozy office in an
obscure corner of the Fine Arts

Hartung has spent the better part
of his life in the theater or in television, despite his family's aspirations
for him to become a Methodist
minister.

"I was supposed to be a bishop,
They were terribly upset until they
started to see my name on television,
Then I became a hometown
celebrity,"
As a graduate of Yale Drama
School Hartung's <tppreciation for
the theater was not· diminished by
the advent of television because
much of the TV fare was performed
live,
"The shows were exciting, You
can never duplicate on film that kind
of wonderful theater, The actors determined the magic of the show, and
they had only one shot at it. I'd say it
was comparable to opening night on
Broadway,"

.'l

GREAT STYLE ... "13UZZER CUTS"
for support have our special perm or color weave ... and
just 'scrunch' your curls in.

no~~Er\1)
242-3313
500 Copper NW Corner of 5th and Copper

she will gladly relinquish the trappings of fame - Secret Service
agents trailing her every step and
reporters following close behind.
She also expects an end to the scru·
tiny of her husband's real estate
practices and his alleged ties to orga·
nized crime.

'Tfie
'Turquoise
rf[amingo
fine Vintage Clothing
Bt Collectables
120 Amherst N.E.
Albuqu. erque, New Mexico 8710.)6 • .,........
255-0101
~

"It won't be difficult at all, I
assure you,'' said Ferraro, quick
with a wisecrack as usual. "The
only thing we're going to have to get
used to is paying the tolls on the
Triborough Bridge (in New York)
again," With Secret Service motorcades, Ferraro's car was able to circumvent such daily annoyances.
She said she is considering sever·
al offers and looking for work as a
lawyer. She has also been working
on a book about Iter odyssey as the
first female vice presidential candi·
date on a major political party ticket.
"I'm not sorry that it's ended,"
Ferraro said. "There's nothing I
would have done differently. We
gave it our an."
Asked whether she would consid·
er running for president, she said,
"Oh,l don'tknow. I'm not going to
exclude anything."

••

Theater arts Professor Robert Hartung. "I am the dramaturge ... "

"I was supposed
to be a bishop. They
were terribly upset
until they started to
see my name on television. Then I became a hometown
celebrity."

Now as professor of playwrighting and directing, Hartung lends a
wealth of experience, talent and
tenacity to his teaching style.
"I am the ctramaturge, that is, T
work with and guide the students.
They have to write the plays them·
selves. And I might add, .it's a very
lonely profession. But it's most exciting for me to work with young
playwrights and directors."
Hartung's excitement surfaces
when he has anything to dq with the
theater. His intense respect for the
theater spills out in every conversation.
"They call the theater the 'fabu·
lous invalid' because it's survived
the silent film, radio and television,
But all of these are offshoots of
theater,
"MTV isn't new," he added,
"the Lucky Strike Hit Parade had 10
production numbers in one half
hour. They had songs and used
effects like split screen and prism
lenses, and that was 34 years ago.
All of this goes back to principles of
theater.
"Writing for theater is highly
selective and imaginative," Hartung said, "Next to the sonnet, it is
the most difficult."

Biking-----------------------------------------------------------

continued from page 1

The city ordinance states: "No
bicyclist shall ride on a sidewalk
when it is reasonably safe to ride on
the street."
The ordinance also states
" ... that when riding on the side·
walk bicyclists should yield the right
of way to pedestrians and give audi·
ble signals before overtaking and
passing a pedestrian."
"Bicycles arc authorized on any
city street on campus, not on sidewalks or undesignated streets.
Bicyclists can be cited for riding on
campus sidewalks," said Couffcr.

Campus bicyclist should follow
the safety suggestions listed by
UNM police to insure a safer bicycl·
ing atmosphere, he said,
These include riding visibly with
the flow of traffic, using hand sig·
1\als especially when making left
turns, having a properly equipped
bicycle, using a helmet and using a
rear-view mirror.
Cox said he is open to recom·
mendations ''to reduce the danger
factor of and to bicyclists on
campus.

•

"But things were changing in the
late 60s. The writers and actors real·
ized the chang!(. There was an exodus from New York. where all
radio and television originated.
Everyone was going to Hollywood,
· and everything was going on film.

Hartung came to UNM in 1972 as
"a new chairman of a new Department of Theater Arts." During his
four-year term the department added
programs in dance, film and television.

Cox tcnned the bicyclists "nice
people in a .hurry, trying to take
advantage of the world of motorists
and the world of pedestrians."

CORONADO CENIER

"Compass Productions' President George Shaefer put together
such an interesting, talented group
of people; even actress Greer Garson
christened us 'the compatibles.' We
were the longest running group company in television history,'' he said.

"I had to make a choice," Hartung said. "I decided to teach at
Fordham Drama School for a while.
Then it was time to move on to the
next plateau - whatever the challenge might be.''

'

Ferraro keeps political future open
WASHINGTON - Geraldine
Ferraro said Wednesday she has no
regrets about her failed vice presidential bid, and she said she is "not
going to exclude anything"- even
a try at the White House- from her
political future.
However, Ferraro said for now

Seventeen years and 79 shows Ia·
ter, Hartung saw the demise of Hallmark Hall of Fame along with a
nationally acclaimed t~:am of wri·
ters, producers, directors and technical staff.
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AN OPEN HOUSE FOR
NEW MEXICO UNDERGRADUATES
NOVEMBER 9
ROOM 240 CANCER CENTER
2 P.M. TO 5 P.M.
Faculty, staff, and graduate students will be on hand to talk about
researc:n;. course work, and admission procedures. Tours et
laboratories and facilities Will be conducted.

GRADUATE STUDIES AT
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE'S

DEPARTMENT OF CELL BIOLOGY
A limited number of fellowships are available
to highly qualified entering students for
doctoral studies in:
• Molecular and Cellular Immunology
• MecHanisms of Gene Expression
• Molecular Biology of Development
• Cellular Biophysics
• lmmunobiology and Molecular Biology
of Cancer
For further Information please contact: The Department of Cell Biology
UnhtetsltY of New Mexico School of Medicine
Albuquerque, New MeMIC:o 87131
Phon•: 505-277•6636

( roshy Stills &Nash
IN

CONCERT

MOO"n\Y l\OVEMBER 12 8IM
Tll\GLEY aLISEUM
Ttckets available at these Giant Ticket Outlets
TheGeneraiStores inAibuquetque&SantaFe 5ouhdtrock&wrds&Tapcs
Wild\Akst Music
KAFB Rec Center
QuePa.sa inTao6

t
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.,.tellers
Reagan campaign poster
distortion of philosophy
Editor:
A couple of years ago, I saw a television advertisement which
pr<>sented Albert Einstein selling cars in space . It was therefore inevitable. I supp~se. that some wit would market the Republican Party
V.•th -111 1mpl1ed endorsement from this profound man. And indeed,
we ,:rt:> blessed t~day ':"'ith a.campaign poster showing~ you guesS<'d 1t --Albert E1nstem selling Ronald Reagan in space.
Wl~en 1s~w this poster displayeQ.in the SUB at a campaign table, I
vocalized {In no uncertain terms) to the staffers that I found it an
obscene distortion and utterly incongruous with the man's philosophy. The sterling Republican intellects-truly, paradigms of wisdom
- adv.i~ed me that Einstein and Reagan would have seen eye to eye
on pol1t1cal matters, that I knew nothing of history, was ignorant of life
in general and an ass to boot. One of the adjacent Reagan groupies
wanted to know if I was opposed to the administration's support of
white South Africa, and, upon learning that I considered their policies
r~cist an.d degenerate, informed me that Reagan was really doing the
nght thmg. After all, he reasoned, America had been fortunate
enough to have heroes like Custer to clear out the Indians and make
room for the noble expansion of the white man, Not only that, but
blacks were not really people anyway and the mixing of blood lines
proved nothing since people could mate with apes.
Well! A fine chap with razor acumen and a positively intimidating
knowledge of biology -which knowledge I shaU certainly not take
issue with - for as he is surely an offspring of this interspepies
conjugation, I am quite sure he enjoys first-hand knowledge.
So, if the Reagan campaigners enjoy such scintillating intellectual
banter from their supporters, I can readily understand why they
would find truth embarrassing and facts irrelevant. With due apolo·
gies to those offended by wisdom, here are a few representative
thoughts from Mr. Einstein in his later years.
"I must frankly confess that the foreign policy of the United
States ... has reminded me, sometimes irresistibly, ofthe attitude of
Germany under Kaiser Wilhelm II ... "
"Private capital tends to become concentrated in a few hand·
s ..• The result of these developments is an oligarchy of private
capital, the enormous power of which cannot be effectively checked
even by a democratically organized political society."
"Politics is a pendulum whose swings between anarchy and tyrannv C~m ful'lPr\ by perennially rejuvenat"rl Illusions."
I, for one, can guess where the yo-yo is now- in the White House
canonized by Republican twits.
'
"Nationalism is an infantile disease. It is the measles ofthe human

race.,;

L. Richard Scroggins' refer·
ence to Geraldine Ferraro as
"Mrs. Zaccaro" is sexist and incorrect. Is this how Scroggins
perceives women? As being a
person only in relation to a man?
Apparently he does.
Ferraro faces the world as a
woman, a person, an individual.
To address her as only an adjunct to her husband (when the
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Candidates, bowling partners share qualifications
By Fred McCaffrey

SANTA FE- Oh, sure, the so·
cial scientists say, voters on
Tuesday took into account things
like party affiliation and stands
on the issues. But that's not real·
ly why they voted the way they
did.
We choose candidates, at least
one of them tells us, "the way we
choose friends, lovers or bowling partners"- because of their
personalities.
If that's true - and there is
little reason to challenge it television only makes the whole
thing more so.
We watch TV "debates," this
Ronald Kay
theory would have it, more to get
a feeling about those appearing
than to listen to what they say.
Our assignment to ourselves
during campaigns is to decide, at
least for those at the top of the
ballot, what kind of person this
name she prefers is otherwise) is candidate appears to be.
MAKING THE CHOICE: Even
demeaning and derogatory ~
before
the polls opened in the
Geraldine Ferraro deserves to be
most
easterly
point of the conaddressed first as an individual.
tinental United States on TuesCamille Chavez day, those who study human
conduct closely knew voters favored Ronald Reagan even when
they admitted they disagreed
with him on key issues.
Walter Mondale's deputy
campaign manager sputtered,
somewhere along in the campaign, that the election "should
not be a choice between who's

Ignoring name preference
derogatory and incorrect
Editor:

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Et"ll-ertmnmeht Reporter...• David ClcmmE:!,.

Ed•W .. .. . . .Jell Wells

Reporter..................... Kt~stie Jon eo

News Ed.tor •
. .... - ... HE)trlso;-.. Flotchcr
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viewed as a nicer guy, but what
taxes should be raised, what investments made, what judges
picked for the Supreme Court."
That's undoubtedly true- but
not realistic.
Here's how the Handbook of
Social Psychology puts it: ''Our
research shows that citizens vote
in overwhelming numbers for
the candidate they like the
most."

THE LOCAL SCENE: New
Mexicans like Pete Domenici and
nothing Judy Pratt did could
change that.
She tried to hammer away at
what an evil person Domenici is
and how closely connected he is
to that other quintessentially evil
person, Ronald Reagan.
All that did no good. In the last
weeks ofthe campaign, Domeni·
ci was more or less just asking
any crowds he addressed, "Is
that the Pete Domenici you
know?" It wasn't, so Pratt's campaigning was ineffectual.
What's more, tying Pete to
Reagan didn't hurt him in the
mindsofthosewhowere already
preparing to vote for the presi-

dent, in large part because they
like him..
CONGRESSIONAL RACES: In
the second congressional' district
here in the state, we had another
example of that same sort of
thing.
Bill Richardson is, like Domenici, an incumbent. Even though
he is not as well liked or re·
spected as Pete, he has the
advantage of being known, and
people have feelings about him.
Lou Gallegos, to beat him,
needed to tell us a lot about his
own personality and give us a
chance to come to like Lou perso·
nally. Instead, he spent an inordinate amount of his highpriced television time attacking
Bill's performance.
There's probably nothing
more mind-numbing than that
attempt by candidates to tell us
that their opponent voted for or
against House Bill such-andsuch or where he or she stands
on Joint Resolution so·and·so.
That comes across as some kind
of legislative mumbo-jumbo,
which the average voter cannot
understand, much less
appreciate.
CONCLUSION: Reading those
numbers on Wednesday morning, you couldn't help saying that
the issues and intellectual portions of the over-long campaign
of 1984 mattered. But you had to
add that, once again, personality
probably played a bigger part in
ruling the day.
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We Cater To

~

omplete ·~ooo
hec:k-up
.:1
leaning

(No extra charge for X- Rays)

Cowards

Arts

Call now and ask about
our student discount/

Dr. Richard Osofskv,_
General Dentist

ASUNM
277-5608

•

Sports

Cove~ad

VP"agon
Makers of Hanqmade
Indian Jewelry

Under a full moon ...

OLDTOWN

303 10th s.w.
247-0303

(Con1er of l!llh & Gold)

A full moon rises tonight over
Popejoy Hall as the infamous
Transylvanian, Count Dracula,
stalks across the stage in search
of warm blood.
Dracula, written by Bram
Stocker and published in 1897, is
revived by director Dennis Rosa
and Martin Landau (Rollin Hand
in Mission Impossible) as the
legendary vampire.
Rosa, along with Chic Silber
(special effects) and Edward
Gorey (set and costume design),
collaborated on the 1977 Broadway production that was a Tony
Award winner for Most Innovative Production of a Revival and
was the longest-running revival
in Broadway history. Rosa's
reinterpretation of the talc showcases a sensual, rilther than a
ghoulish, Dracula in a talc that is
scary as well as funny.
Stoker's famous character is
thought to be based on the nolo·
rious Romanian prince, Vlad
Dracula(l431 to 1476), who was
called "The lmpaier" for the
manner in which he killed Turks.
Stoker compiled many notes
on superstitions and other unsavory legends. His studies included
Elizabeth Bathory, the Hungariiln "Blood Countess," who
bathed in the blood of some 650
maidens before she was imprisoned.

Thursday & Friday
7:00 and 9:30

Popejoy Hall
FULL MOON!
THIS THURSDAY, NOV. 8,
8:15 P.M. FOR

Two graduate-student theater projects and the
UNM directing debut of visiting faculty member Elliot
Swift wake up November's Experimental(' 'X") Theater schedule, presented by the UNM theater-arts depart·
ment.
Located in the lower level of the Fine Arts Center, all
"X" Theater performances begin at 8 p.m. Admission
is $3 for UNM students with lD and $5 for general
public.
Dandelion Wine, which will be presented tonight and
Friday, is the first of the graduate-student plays.
Chris Schuler. who also hosts KGGM-TV's Stopwatch, will present his version based on an adaptation
of the original Ray Bradbury story. The play concerns
the world of a 12-year-old boy who realizes that his
loved ones and summers won't last forever.

at Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
266-5729

----------------------------New Donors
w/valid picture 1.0.
on your first donation only.
Limit One Per New Donor
Hours: MWF 12:30-3:30 PM

TIH 2:30-5:30 PM

$5oo BONUS
Offer Expires 11-23-84

4 Large Turkeys
will bii' given away. You can win ont>!
On each 2nd donation in a week your name is ent0red into thl•
bowl Nov. 5 thru Nov. 19. Drawing will bt• held Monday, Nov N.
Winners names will be posted the same day. Winners haw until
12:00 noon Nov. 21, to daim prize.

By .John Moreno

The only performance of graduate student Judson
Frondorf's Down Boy Up is slated for Saturday. Frondorf will present his multi-media solo piece of man's
relationship with technology. He'll perform on stilts
and usc video in this improvisational performance. The
play is recommended for mature audiences only.
Elliot Swift will direct Fifth ofJuly, a comic drama by
the Pulitzer Prize winning playwright Lanford Wilson
on Nov. 14 through 17.
The play focuse~ on Kenneth Talley. a homosexual
and paraplegic who lost his legs in Vietnam. His struggle to bury the past mirrors the same dilemma faced by
the nation after the turbulent '60s.
SCali the Fine Art Box Office for more infonnation
at 277-4402.

UNM club hosts
ballroom dance
By Greg Andersen

with The Breakers
Wed. Nov. 14, 1984, 8:30PM
SUB Ballroom-UNM

*
277-3121 *
II

Popejoy Hall- University of New Mexico

MAKES ALL THE DIFFERENCE IN THE PERFORMING ARTS'

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.

The Brujos (pictured here in a recent game) finished second last weekend in the 10th annu.~t
Michelob Continental Rugby Classic in Tucson. The win placed the UNM team in the finals.

Natural Sound & ASUNM-PEC Presents:

$18, 16, 13
1/2 Price, UNM Students.

Don't Be A Turkey!
Be A Plasma Donor

> ,,

'X' Theater performances scheduled
Filrn Committee

I

Dracula haunts Popejoy

Call now tor an appt.

Free Parking
Hablamos Espaiiol

,,'
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$8,00 Advance, $9.00 Day of Show
Tickets Subject to 75~ Service Charge
Benefit for PACA· home for stray animals
Tickets at both ~atural Sound Records I< Tapes, BoW Wow Records Be
all Giant Ticket Outlets:
•General Store· Santa Fe and•KA.FB Rec. Center
Alb.
•Que Pasa Records (Taos)
"Wild West Music
•soundtrack Records (Corrales)
Conit and nlftd the Ramonet In pctSon at an ln-ttort appcarant:e
3pm on the dll)l of the thow at Natural Sound, 119 Harvard

Eight competitive dancers will
waltz, tango, rumba, pasodoblc and
west-coast swing at the University
of New Mexico Ballroom Dance
Club's Fall Formal.
The dance, to be held this Friday
night from 8 p.m. to midnight in the
SUB Ballroom, will also feature the
four couples combining in a cabaretstyle cha-cha.
"We're all hooked on ballroont
dancing, so it's been great to practice together and compare notes on
technique," said Marlene .Johnson,
one of the featured dancers.
"The cha-cha we all do together
is a real challenge," said Paul Fischer, Johnson's partner. "Latin
champion Ron Montez choreographed it, so its very nashy,"
Ballroom dancing differs from
ballet, folk or jazz dance in that it
requires two people to move as one.
It can be looked at as both an art and
a sport; the beauty and gracefulnessr..
inherent to ballroom dancing qualifies it as art, and the intense competition between couples rivals that
of any sport.
Other couples to be spotlighted
besides Johnson and Fisher are Mike
and Sandy Ttisell, Karl and Karen
Schindwolf, and Lynn Hamilton and
Penny McClure.
Admission is $5 at the door, $4 for
dance-club members.

It may not be a varsity team, but
the University of New Mexico Rugby Club may appear on television.
The UNM Brujos finished second
last weekend in the lOth Annual
Michelob Continental Rugby Classic, held on Nov. 3 and 4 in Tucson,
Ariz.
The Brujos opened up Saturday

with three wins - all shutouts. In
the first game, the Brujos upset the
Old Pueblo (Tucson) Lions, 15-0.
They then beat the San Luis Obispes, 3-0, and the Tempe Old Devils,
16-0.
The three victories landed UNM
in the finals, which were held on
Sunday at noon and were taped by
ESPN, the national cable sports network. Negotiations arc being held as

T~r~e HC.~G t~~ms

place
in current volleyball poll

Three teams from the Lobes' High Country Athletic Conference are in this
week's Tachikara poll of coaches for women's collegiate volleyball, as of
Nov. 6.
They include Colorado State, Brigham Young and Wyoming. The Lobos
{15-14 overall and 3-4 in the HCAC) will close out their home season next
week against Wyoming and CSU on Nov. 16 and 17. respectively, in
University Arena at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are on sale.
In the following poll, first place votes are in parentheses, followed by total
points received and WOII-loss records.
l. Stanford (35) ..................................................... 776 12-2
2. Pacific (4) ......................................................... 716 24-6
3. South em California .............................................. 706 23-4
4. UCLA ............................................................. 678 23·5
5. Cal Poly-SLO .................................................... 623 27-5
6. Hawaii ............................................................. 592 31·6
7. Nebraska .......................................................... 519 23-3
8. San Jose State .................................................... 477 17·5
9. San Diego State .................................................. 426 27-13
10. Texas ............................................................... 414 23-5
II. llfinois State....................................................... 371 32-4
12. Colorado State ................................................... 339 20-7
13. Arizona ............................................................ 282 12-S
14. Penn State ......................................................... 256 23-3
IS. BYU ................................................................ 244 24-13
16. Oregon ............................................................. 195 :!2-10
17, Pcppcrdinc ......................................................... 164 2:!-10
IS. Western Michigan ................................................ !59 20-4
19. (tic, ~~orthwestem .................................................. o5 22-7
19. (tic) Wyoming.....................................................65 20·11

to whether it will be broadcast.
The final match pitted UNM
against Wellsford from New Zealand. Down 23-0 at the half, the Brujos fought back but lost 26-15.
"It's the best results we've ever
had in any tournament," said head
Coach Richard Brown. ''It's also
the best tournament we play in.'' he
added. The Obispos, he said, arc the
Division 2 champions of the Southem California Union.
The Old Devils arc the Arizona
champions for the sixth straight
year, Brown said.
The Wellsford team had some injured players, Brown said, so they
picked up some other players in Arizona. None of their "guest" players
were from any of the other competing teams, so it was a legal move,
Brown added.
"We had no problem with them
playing," he said, ''The main purpose in rugby is to have fun. And
these guys (the Wellsford team)
came 8,000 miles, and nobody was
going to tell them they couldn't
play.''
The most valuable player was the
Brujos' Patrick Quigley, who scored
38 points in the four games,
accounting for all but II of his
team's points.
The Brujos concluded their sea·
son with a final record of 9-5.
Brown said the team will work out
from now until late February or early
March, when its spring schedule begins.
SFor more infonrtation about the
Rugby Club, call 277-3983.

122 Yale Blvd. SE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
266-5729

POITIR
Add passion to

your punch with
EverClear 190
proof grain
·alcohol.

EVIIUR
-----------------------------------------fVIRCUIR POSTIR DffiR

For your full color 15" x 22" Everclear
poster, send $3.00 in check, money order
or use your Mastercard or Visa to:

Everclear Poster Offer
500 3rd Avenue West
Seattle, WA 98119

N~••--------~------------------------------

hMroui--------------------------------------City'Siate•----------------Jjp-------::-;34

~··-----------------------------------Mastereotd t1

V.,. [J

A<:<:OUill 1

~·-·- ·

Otdonllipped wilhin411 ~Offer good in USooly. Offer VOid wllem prohibired bybw. No
p!Odu<:l purohase """""""'Y. D11>n:lear boltled by W<>rld Wide Diotiiled Produtll Contpany, 91.
lmis, MO 63139. Everclear, lhe ultimate mixet, lise in tnod1!1311cn, nciU!Iended forCOMUinptico
ID1Ielsinixed Yrith J10!Hl<:OOolk: beverages.

-----------------------·-----------------.AT THE

SHEEPHERDE"[S
CAFE
111 Cornell S.E. (between Nunzio's and. the P.O.)
Open 11:30-9:00 p.m.

PICKERS

From $18 to $26.95

Special
Weekend Rates
Over-night Special $12

51 01 Gibson

505 (262·2277)

1 blad alit of San Mateo 1 corntr of OrtiZ and Glbl<lll

THURSDAij. UOD. 8
6:3o-8:3o
PLAYING TRADITIONAL MUSIC FROM

AMERICA, IRELAND, TI-lE BRITISH ISLE:S
AND ELSEWHE:RE

81

S~UEEZERS
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ATIENTJON COMBO LEADERS, singers! We'll
dupllcat~ your audition tapes on cassettes for Sl (plus
bl~nks}. Fast service Cassette Corner, 222 Yale SE.
11/12
WORD PROCESSING PAPER.<;, re.~umes. Al'A
format, etc. Jim, 255-~ISO,
12110
TYPING. LET US do it whi!e you study or J;larty.
243·5146.
12105
QUAUTV TYPING, 11A.ST1 accurate, affordable.
294-8133.
11/09
TYPING SERVJCES TERM papers, reports, studies
theses, mumes. A & L Word Processing And Typing
Services. 294-0273.
11/09
PERMS 517.50, LEIGH'S Total Image, Asll for
Jnckie2'J9·2721.
11/09
TUTORING: ENGLISU, FRENCH, Degreed.
Certified. 256·3235.
11/30
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: MARY- 265-1088
evenings.
12/10
TYPIST, TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970. 1/31
90 CENTS PAGE, degreed typist, 344-3345.
12/10
JIIGU QUALITY TYPING on word processor;
reasonable rates, Call Good Impressions- 294-1564.
ll/09
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, IBM, Pickup/delivery
(20 page minimum). 281·2913.
l/14
PAPERWORKS- 266·1118,
tfn
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable 299·
1105.
.
Ill'
PRIVATE GUlTAR INSTRUCTION. Beginners to
advanced. All styles. Reasonable. Tony 344-9040.
11109
-MARC'S GJJITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265-3315.
tfn
PERJo"ORMII\!G ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256-1061;266,3067 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching. tfn
SOFT CONTACT LENSFS arc now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 50)9 Mcnaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
CONTACT.. POI.ISH(NG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171,
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING&. counseling. Phone 247•
9819,
tfn

Las Noticias
ASUNM nLM COMMI'fi'EE presents Excallbur
Thurs. nnd Fri., 7:00 and 9:30, SUB Theatre. 277·
5608.
11/09
ASUNM FILM COMMITIEE presents chlldrens
•pecial double feature Saturday night, "Hoppity
Goes to Town" and "Island of the Blue Dolphin!".
7:0018:30. 277-5608. SUB Theatre.
11/09
PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS GET psyched for
November 17 workshop - uppllcatlon available in
Honor Center, due Friday.
11108
CONCEPTIONS SOUTJIWEST M•:ETING Thurs.,
1118/84, S:lO p.m., Marron Hall. All Interested
persons please attend.
ll/08
HAU'.PRICE FOREIGN books selected titles in
'ipnnish, French, Italian, German, Portuguese,
Russian - Now on sale at UNM Bookstore.
tfn
ASUNM Fll,M COMMITTI\E will show
"l.ixcalibur" this Thursdi'!Y and Friday at 7:00 and
9:30 in the SUB Theatre. Directed by John Boorman
it Is the definhive screen version of the Arthurian
Legend. For more info. call 277·5608.
11/08
FREE PUBLIC OEMONSTRATION: Rolfing,
Skilled roifing can realign your body's energies.
lllghiy relined hands-on techniques channel your
body's own powerful wisdom. Thursday, Nov. 8,
7:00 p.m. 1400 Carlisle NE. Daniel Depperman, 265·
0436.
I 1/08
BOO!< AND RECORD sale now in progress, UNM
Bookstore new arrivals! Sale restocked daily!.
tfn
SALt;- BOOKS, RECORDS, bargains storewide at
UNM Bookstore's annual Monster Sale now in
11/09
progress.
CLUB? Mf:ETING? EVENT? Advertise in Las
Notlcins. Only 10 ~ents per word per issue for UNM
depanmenu and organizations.
tfn

Personals
MELINDA, "WHAT'S UP?" Hope I ami John.
11/08
I.ORRAINE: THE A·TEAM couldn't keep me away!
Moribund.
II /08
JJ.C: "IT AI.l. started at a corner table, sippin' on a
Jack and Coke ... " Never again! SKA.
11/08
ANilREW TIIANKS t'OR being such a sweet per·
1011. You always keep me smiling, Love, Darlene.
11/08
DOUBLEMINT GIRl.: GOOD teamwork always
prmluccs positive results, let's spank em Friday nlte,
111vc Rob.
11/08
ANN HAPPY BELATED birthday. You're a dream
•orne true, [ thunk God I met you. T.M.K.
·ll/OB
~ro TilE TJIREI> ln back: How 'bout being three in
front Thursday? Oood I uck! Love, Us 3.
1l /08
~END YOllR MESSAGE to that special someone or
rncnd1 and family. Make contact with a message in
the dassificds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
imertlon. 131 Marron Hnll.
tfn

Housing
FEMALE SEEKS OTHER female share small house
near schools. $135/moolh, V.. utilitie~. 1\rlsty, 268·
2307.
11/14
IMMACJ.ULA'IE 1WO BEDROOM furnished
apartment near UNM, One bedroom unfurnished
apartment near KAFB. Utilities paid on both. Call
266-8541 for appointment.
11/12
WAI.K TO UNM. ONE bedroom, $220/mo. Gas
furnished. No pets, children. 293·1070.
11/09
KEYBOARD MAJOR SEEKS roommate to share
living expenses. Must be a serious student and be
entirely trustworthy, 842·8259.
11109
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location ncar UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sun!lays. l$20 University NE.
24:!-2494.
tfn
t"OR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Oirard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, 5175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

Food/Fun
TilE I.AUNCII SITF. continues their Commercial
Talent Search tonight. Free beer 6-to-8. Mix your
own finlandia kamakazi and drink draught beer for a
buck each all night. The Launch Site tonightlll.ll/08
PARTY? CONCERT? FOOD? The Daily Lobo has a
place for your classifieds about Restaurants, Parties,
Food Sales and Stores, Concerts., etc. Olve the details
today in "Food/Fun,".
tfn

Services
PIANO LESSONS - ALL ages, levels: Laura
Kramer- 265·13,2.
11/08
IBM· PC AVAILABLE FOR rent on an hourly basis.
277·8981.
ll/08
TYPING.
TERM
PAPERS.
Reasonable
dtarge. - 299·1240.
lii.S
WANG AND IBM dlsplaywritcr ava!la11le for rent on
an hourlybasis.277·898l.
IJ/08
TYPING. ACCURATE, F..XPERIENCED typist
using word processor. Term papers, theses, resumes.
Nancy, 821·1490.
ll/08
WHY GO OFF campus? Thesis dissertations and
term papers done professionally on a word processor.
277-8981.
11/08
PROBLF.M WITH MATIIMATICS7 Statistics?
Sciences? Paul can help. 265·7199 evenings.
tfn
MATII TUTORING. MOST subjects except for
statistics. 821.0731 or 846-4546.
11113
NEED 100 OVERWEIGIIT people for herbal weight
loss program. 884-9456,Jeavemessage.
11/13
VERY EXPERIENCED, FAST typist, 80 cents per
page. Speaks Chinesel242·6449,
11/29
A A L BKKG - WORD processing and typing
services. 406 San Mateo NE. Phone: 268·1076; 2940273,
U28
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING: reSearch paper·
s/theses/dissertations/chartsfgraphslln my home.
I 1130
The Other Officr. 836·3400.

PERMS $17.50
(reg $35)

During Grand Opening of
Leigh's Total Image
ask for Jackie 299·2721

HEALTH
INSURANCE
at reasonable rates
Hospitalization
Major Medical
Maternity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

I & a large soft drink
s1.99
~~Pf1",&~ today 1

I

'----------------1
Does Your Club
Need SSS?

Employment

Security Workers Must Attend

SENIOR PRE·MED
STUDENTS
Could you use a
scholarship for medi·
cal school? Why not in·
vestlgate the Armed
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Pro·
gram (AFHPSP), with
sponsorship by the
U.S. Air Force.
Current senior pre·
medical students of
medicine or osteopathy
may now compete for
Air Force scholarships.
We want to help you
continue your educa·
tlon. Contact your local
Air Force Health Pro·
fessions
Representa·
tive for details.
TSgt. Don Torrenti
(505)292·3642

Call Collect

5 Minute Service
open 7 days a week
2312 Central SE

255·9673

Jack's Lounge
and
Restaurant

(5 blks West of UNM)

WlLD WEST MUSIC'S massive pre-Christmas
lnv¢nt()ry Redt~ction Sale now in progress! $ave up to
301>/,, 40%, 500fo on Musical Instruments and
Accessories! 700 First St., NW, 243·2229, Sale ends
November 10, J984. Hurry!.
11/09
DENTAL UYGIENE STUDENT needs voluntary
"patients" for local anesthesia clinic, Mondays 2·5
p.m. Call Mary, 897-7614.
ll/09
FREE IIALF SHEPHERD pups. 277·7551 days: 344·
1341 evenings an!! weekends.
ll/12
LEATHER FLIGHT JACKETS. Albuqu~rque's
largest and best ~election, Kaufman's West, a real
Army and NavY store; 1660 Eubank NE; 293·2300.
ll/)2
DR, HILLS SPIRULINA and other Healthful
Products. 243-6212.
11/09
WANTED FOLK DANCE instructor, Group in·
terested in all types of dance, witl! emphasis on
german culture. 299·3951.
ll/09
NEW VINTAGE CLOTHING store tn
town- Turquoise Flamingo. 120 Amherst NE,
behind Notes. Open 11·6 Mon.-Sat. 25S.OIOI. 11/08
SITE SPECIFIC
DIKE rocks and blue snakes, art
and poetry from female experience, Meridian Art
Oallery Oct. 28-Nov. 23. Works by Babetle Baker,
Leslie Donovan, Adrienne Edwar!ls. 821 Mountain
Road NW.
11/21
EYEGLASSES, WIIOLF.SALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses, Dunedain
Opticians, 255·2000.
tfn
CLASSll'JEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Tonight • 11-8-84 • 7:30 p.m.
In the SV A Office

$6.95

1504 Central SE

MisceUaneous

October
General Meeting

3 Minute Service
No appointment

Carry-Out Orders 242-7490

DON'T ST.\ Y IIOME during winter brea~: ski with
usl Enjoy six days and five nights of great skiing,
beautiful ~untry, good parties and good people, in
Steamboat Springs, Colorado, January 7·1l. $249.
Call Student Travel at 27i-2336 or27M924 Now!.
11/16
THE WANDERING LOBO is going batty aboui
going to Carlsbad Caverns! Spend the day exploring
some of New Mexico's natural underground beauty,
Saturday, Nov. 17,520, CaiiStudentTravel277·233(:i
or 277-7924 or Leisure Services at 277·5151 or 277·
4347.
ll/09
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs In the Daily Lobo;
tfn

LOST: GOLD INTERTWINING gold chain
bracelet. Sentimental value. Reward. Call Leanna
821·7620 1-5277-4404.
11/08
AIMEE PISCITEUI, CLAIM your wallet room 131
Marron Hall.
11/09
CLAIM \'OUR BLACK bead necklace at 131 Marron
Hall.
U/08
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris I'Pens locks
and fils keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119V.. Harvard.
SE, directlY behind Natural Sound. 262-2107,
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

Student Veteran's Association

PASSPORT
PHOTOS

Luncheon specials doily
Monday-Friday 11 om-1 0 pm
Home of the Lobo Ourger
and the Oesf Pizza in Town

Travel

Lost&Found

If your non-profit group (club. bond.
soronty. fror. etc ) needs $. here ts on
opportunity to help the N.M. Special
Olympics and ra1se Horyour group os
well For more information call 256·
. 0348.

representatives, $4.00 to $7.00 HR. Call26,·5880.
11/08
WANTJi;D FEMALE: RE;<;I\PTIONIST, Mtewoons
and evenings. Prll·Oym Fitness Center. 294·1221,
11/16
ENTERTAINMENT THEATRE SALES part·time
positions perfect for students, university area day/eve
hours available for energetic articulate inllivlduais,
Excellent commissions, bonuses offered easily $200
pius, training provided. Call Ms. Fontera today
between 12·4 and 7·9 p.m. at 262·0927 (NMRT),
11/09
INDIA KITCHEN NOW hiring part•tlme waitresses
for evening shift. Apply in person at 11048 Montgomery Blvd. at Juan Tabo in Juan Tabo Plaza,
11/09
PART·TIME JOB early afternoons and evenings.
Must be 21 years old, Must be able to work Friday
and Saturday nights, also nee<! early afternoon help.
Apply in person, no phone .:ails, please. Savcway
Liquor Stores: 5704 Lomas Blvd., NE, 5Sl6 Menaui
Blvd., NE.
11/21

PART.TJME POSITION available at Albuquerque
Plasma, Must be fast, accurate and neat.
11/08
Applications accepted at 301 Second SE,
I NEED FIVE good workers, part-lime, evenings, 5 x
wk, IQ.15 hrs/wk. Call me, Reid Warner at 265-5358.
Leavenameandnumber.
11/09
WANTED: PROCESS SERVERS, part·tlme, 243·
2393.
11/14
NED'S MARINA, HIRING bartenders, doormen.
Apply at 6601 Uptown Blvd. 9·11 a.m.
11/14
NEED OUTGOING ENERGETIC reliable gal to sell LOST: BROWN WALLET, Reward, return to Jason
11/09
cosmetics weekends at the state fairgrounds flea Fink, Architecture Building. 766-5000.
market. Call evenings: 294·2940.
Il/09 FOUND WED., 10·31·8-4: Walgreen's Highland.
WANTED BASS PLAYER and singer for heavY Crosby Stills and Nash concert ticket. To claim call
11/09
met11l band. Call Oreg - 884-7244 or Randy- 255· 268·2025 evenings.
3589 for interview and audition.
11/09 REWARD: BROWN LEATHER wallet lost
WANTED: WAITER, WA;TRESSES,and cooks for 10/25/84 on campus. Please! If foundcall277·5583.
11/09
nisht·time shifts. Flexible hours and excellent
company benefits. Apply at 1020 Juan Tabo,
anytime. 293-3660.
11/13
WORK·STUDY QUALIFIFD: Clerical position,
consistent Saturday a.m. hours variable weekly
hours. Student Health Center277·7949.
11/13
WORK·STUDY QUALIFIED: 16-20 hours, between
1-4 p.m. Office Assistant !, Familiar with telephone
system, minimal typing, xcroll copying, !loing errands
around campus, distribute mall. Tel. 277-2410. I 1/13
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS IS now looking
for a workstudy qualified student to do receptionist
and clerical work. Must type well. 20 hrs/wlc. at $3,65
hr. Call277-4032for info.
11/12
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS. Leading publisher
looking for sharp outgoing telemarketing

TRAVELING?

.

I
I

292·6S27.
ll/09
1970 VW BUG sharp Inside and out. Excellent
running condition. $129~. 266-3370.
11/14
VESPA SCOOTER 100cc 1980 IQOmpgll Ell:cellent
condition. $450 OBO. 255·3655 days, 29a-4874
evenings,
11/09
1962 RAMBL•:a CJ,ASSIC, ra!llo, air conditioning,
$350. call294·4303 after 4 p.m.
11109
BLUE-EYED DALMATION, housebroken, spayed,
needs loving owner with fenced yard. Best offer.
Cinde: 242.0337,
11/13
1979 HONDA CIVIC hatchback, 4-speed, AC. Call
822.0298:
ll/09
BLACK MALE MANX cat. Registered and
pedigreed.- To responsible home only. Must be
neutered. Wlli neuter for appropriate home, Price
negotfatable. 869-2925,
11/12
HONDA CB360. GOOD dependable condition.
11/09
Extras. $4500BO, 256-7807.
HONDA CVCC 1977 5-speed FWcassette. $1700
OBO, 843-6976; 265·3945 - leave message,
11/09
TAME l· \'EAR OLD Blue Crown Conure plus cage,
food, toys, $200. 262-0Bll. To good !Jome only!.
11/09
MUST SELL 1981 Yamaha 750 Seca 26000 miles.
Way below book price. $1300. Danny 344-5822.11/16

265-6777
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76 MAZDA. RELIABLE transportation. $800 OBO.

676 San Mateo NE

I

l2 slices of cheese pizza

For Sale

More information

reservations, call
toll free

1·800·321·5911
Wtlhon C'.olorado

1·800·621•8385 ext. 302

w;thm F'Orl Collins, Colotaao.,.

493·6703 ~..
ot contact a Ia<: at Sunchase
campus rep. lir youtlocal

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Vault
5 Confusion
9 Tides
14 "Rubaiyat"
author
15 Ceramic
16 Hoary joke
17 Parent
1S Black: poet.
19 Quebec's
neighbor
20 Out of funds
22 Kid of bug
23 Tipster
24 Strop
25 Churchman
28 Harshly
32 Jacob's son
33-ona
match
34 Falsehood
35 Skidded
36 Family
37 Information
38 Recognize
39 Obtain facts
40 Carrier
41 "Presto!":
2wds.
43 Various
44 Fluff

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

45 Coin
46 Pact
49 Hello, e.g.
53 Therefore
54 Tree part
55 Wild ox
56 Sore
57 Roof
overhang
58 Deity
59 Color pros
60 Scrammed
61 Single
DOWN
1 Throw
2 Leave out
3 Golfer
Dave4 Respired
5 Acceleration
6 Where
Lhasa is
7 Alleged
force
8 Blemish
9 Named one
10 Beetle
11 Mine tunnel
12Grieve
13 Visionary
21 In need

22
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
33

Liked much
Bittern
Luxuriates
Key
Shed light
Brief
Delight
Metric unit
Time periods
Quality
36 Comedian
Jack37 Join
39 Hangs

around
40 Tempo
42Gold mine
43 Cut viands
45 Teed off
46 Dull sound
47 Depend
48 Noun ending
49 Hockey score
50 Prefix for
China
51 Meal time
52 Big wind
54 Ump's buddy

